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The day before Christmas dawned on
a world arrayed in a dim vestal garment
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more. He raised himself on his elbow,
and turning his gaunt face toward Tom,
moaned :

"For heaven's sake give me some-
thing to eat. I am starving I ' '

Tonv started aad felt for his pouch.
Yes, it was there, nd how glad he was
that he had been providentially pre-
vented from eating his lunch I He took
a pieoe of his wife's snowy bread, and
warming it at the fire, brokeit in pieoes
and. fad it slowly to tke-ev-g man.
The white detr looked on approvingly,
but When Tom playally offwed it a
morsel, it jumped back with 'a sportive
toss of its head, and contemplated him
shyly from a distance. The starving
man would gladly have eaten Tom's
lunoheon entire, but bis deliverer knew
the danger of such an excess in tit

three
Weekly, one year, "

" six months
withered leaves that had been heaped
here and there in hollows and corners,1 00
rustled and oomplained for more of
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SATUBDAYnDBCEBElf 2$T 1888. wheaven's downy blankets. Old Tom
Cambell was stirring early. .He had
made up his mind that if the weather Situation as bookkeeper by a graduate of

tend thronghont the Tear the unselfish-
ness, the good-wil- l, the brotherly kind-
ness that we all feel alone appropriate
to the greatest feast of the year. We
see the joy these chantcteriities bring to
one day of the three hundred and sixty-fir- e.

Bow bright would they make the
whole year were they extended through
the twelve months in their fullness T

We do Hot mean to say that generosity
among men is oonfined to Christmas
day. We would only ask for. an ex-

tension as far as possible of the full
measure ' of kindliness, good feel-
ing and generosity, which,? under
the best of influences is poured out at
Christmas, to ail the days of the year.
We do not mean, either, that we; should
be making presents and faring sumpt-
uously "all" the year round. Let the
presents and the specially good sheer be
reserved for Christmas as now, but let
the brotherly kindness, the generous
thought for the happiness of others go
on through the year. Then will all
our days be merry and happy and bright
at is this blessed morning, and this is
certainly a consummation most devoutly
to be wished by the human family. It
is by no means beyond the roaoh of
Christians. ?
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VITANTED. An Active Man (oa out of
VVj mploymert) to begin on moderate sal-

ary and work hinuclf up, representing, in his
own locality, an old eti blind house. Befer
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ply to Mrs. L. Beathal, 039 FayettcvUto St.
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Uwnt W. Gkadt,' of the vAtlanta
Constitution, spoke for ib.ii 'section at
the dinner of the New England i isooiety

of New York, Wednesday night. He
eulog'd the New without disparaging
the Old! South. This is the proper
spirit in which to treat the theme The
Old South had glories which the New
ean never hope to attain! Ofr heritage
hasglorief, too, however, and Of these we

pleading eyes. Many a panting deer
had old Tom robbed of his little spark
of life; many a dying glance from the
great brown eyes had he turned from
with a feeling of almost gnilt. And
now, could it be that the ghosts of his
viotims had risen to rebuke him, to
haunt bim, to pursue him through the
ghostly Winter woods t He would see
whether the creature were flesh or mist.
Slowly and with tremtling hands he
raised the guu to his shoulder. The
sight gleamed in the glare of the snow;
he rubbed his eyes and glanced along
the barrel again. The deer had turned
and was looking straight at him. The
old man's hand almost failed him, but
with a m'gbty eff jrt he pulled the trig-
ger. The forest rohoed to the sharp re-

port, then all was still again. The
smoke drifted away but the deer was
gone.

Tom Campbell looked at his rifh and
then at tho spot wher the deer had
stood. He eould not have missed it; it
was scarcely tea paces away. A strange
feeling crept over him. Ws the wbi e
deer indeed a supernatural creature?
Had the leaden messenger pieroed only
a shadow from an unknown world? In
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a dnid way he threw his rifh over his
shoulder without reload ir-- it a thing
he had never done before while in search
of game and stepped out into the
clearing. To his aar lament he again
beheld the white deer standing under
tbe Bbt dow of a fir tree on the opposite
side of the open fpioe. tits eyes wtre
fixed upon him, and the moment he met
then a spell seemed to oome over him
which he o uld not resist. A strange
fascination drew him toward the beauti-
ful creature. The white deer did not
stir until the hunter had approached
within a few pace?; then it turned slow-
ly and led tbe way into the woods, look-
ing back every few moments, while old
Tern, with his empty lifls over his
shoulder, followed as in a dream. All
sense of hunger and fatigue hid depart-
ed. He had no thought, no feeling,
save an unoot qierabl dee ire to follow
the mysterious oreaturo whose life he
had so lately sought.

On and on through the deep forest
went this strangely assorted pair. Tom
real i ,d that be was lost, that he was in
a part of the mountains where he htd
never been before, but still he felt the
moBt utter trust in the white guide
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Of the thousands of article in Steak, salted
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I tb taate of ail people, of sll sgts, and ad-
apted tor use as BrUUvl Praaenta, or --sifts te
Children, a wail as lor HouaaaoM use aad
comfort, It is needless te speak ta detail. OUB

Furntsbirg Coot's, etc Best grades PUted
Ware and Table Cutlery and a large line of
Fancy Articles for Holiday Present.

W B. BTJGHX8, 800 Fayttteville St.
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Baleigh, K. C
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CHINA AND GLASSWARE DEeannoi be too prond.

man s weakened state, and, restrained
him. Presently a sweet sleep settled
over the grateful eyes resting upon
Tom's, and the old man knew that he
had made his Christmas gift to the world
by saving a precious human life.

When Tom emerged next 'day from
the woods above the village he met a
lor g line of friends and neighbors ad-

vancing to meet him with :, guns and
horns, as if he wero some dreaded ene-
my or wild man of the wood.' A great
shout went up aa he oame in sight and a
little lad went flying down the hill to
bear the good news to the loved ones at
home. . Then the throng gathered about
Tom, and as he stood in their midst he
told them about the white deer and the
dying man in the mountains. "And
now, friends," he added, at the close,
"I have taken my last deer hunt."

"Amerl" went up from every man
and the boy in the crowd.

That night the starving man was
borne tenderly out of tbe wilderness,
and close . behind him came following
the white deer. You might see it to-
day playing with the children in the
streets of but that would be telling
where.
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Notice is hereby given that application will

ODB BEST WISHES. .

In acoordanoe with the custom of years
the Naws and Obsirteb will tako a short
holiday during this happy Christmas-tid-e

and hence there will be no further
frsue of the pijer until Wednesday nexv.

Should any event of importance occur in
the meantime, howsver, we shall inform
our readers thereof. For .the present,
we wish each and every one of those
frieads of ours whodo us the honor to
follow us through these columns a par-
ticularly Merry Christmas. May their
turkey be done to a turn : may their

bma eat tbe next meeting of the General
Assembly of fiorth Carolina for amandments
to the charter ot tbe city ol Baleigh.

i C. W. LAMBKTH,
decll dSOd. City Clerk.

T TOPM WA-STI-

A gest'tartan desires to rent a house
nkntly located and contain? aix or eight

cranberry sauce be neither too, sweet room. Aaaresa ox eta, naieign, .

JOTICI
nor too sour ; may ineir oeiery pe crisp

As was indicated in one of our tele-

gram, yesterday, young Lord? Randolph
Churchill has kicked out of theBritish
cabinet. He oould not agree with the
admiralty, and the war office and- so re-- .

signed. His resignation. was not unrea-
sonably the cause of great joy in Ire-
land, and the government wUl doubt-
less run i along much more' smoothly
without such an unmanageable states
man in its eounoils. ; 1 .

Rnsanina' again to an et-qiir-y made
of us thebther day, we wouldf y that
one difference between ih tenure-df-of-fi- ee

act and the civil service aet; is that
the former; arplies to appointees of the
President to iffiee, the Utter to clerks
merely, and to such clerks only as "be-

long to the classified service in the de-
partments at Washington atd elsewhere.
This service is circumscribed, and eon-ta- ins

certainly more than per cent ot
democrats,; Outside of.it lure theqsands
of employees in thi departments ind in
the large custom housea and postoffioes.
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I
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aentains Tasea of ail deecripttona, Toilet Seta,
Bohemian glass In all tints and combinations.
Beaded Bohemian-glas- s Finger Bowls aad
Baeketa, China, Dianer.Teaand Chamber Sets,
Lava War in Smoking Seta aad btatuettss,
Cops and Saucers in dainty a well a plaba
style, China aad Majolica Cuapidor, Lamps
Hall, Bracket and Beading. OUB
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FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT
,

..' Is marked by 8pedal Completeness, all sort
of pretty and unique article being shown.
Among; the jpeeialttoe are Jnkstands, Comb
and Brush Cases, Toilet sets, Albums for -v

aatofxapba-SlJv- tr plated ware, Castr BsAandPidiabes, ate-- areefered.
allspcbarjaina. 'T
OUB TOT; D E P A;B T Mv N T

Is the. meat complsteia aU respects evr..sn
bere, i MaeJaBniaail Toys of aU sort are a spco-ialt- y.

Blcyeloa, velocipedes, express wagpna,
oarriagoao all atsts, robbear to a. iadestrwe-Ubleaada- ai.

DOLLaV OF ALL KINDS are
displayed.. d at price that wiUslcaac every
puridtaaer. DoDa lu china, wax, bisque, ruV
ber. kid; patent doll-he- d, fat all the mw
stylea. Doll hats aad doll house. t.

HOPWQX-lETi- a J

ArahwnmaTsst variety: SUadaeAamber
te ta, emmhinattea tta tollot seta, toils stands,
catUvry, rs--i ats oi aji hi-x-la, tin war. OUB

and white, their plum pudding all that
a man oould desire. May Santa Clans
visit each little ohild no matter whether
good or bad, for it will be all the samo

Ia heieby givin that application will b
made to the neat session of th General As-
sembly Of North Carolina tn fncorfwmlji TkTrv TraS,

The reduction of internal revenue and tha Carolin Manufacturing Ccmpany for making
noDDaa. spocjs, couon goons,

Baleigh,. N. C, Dec.lt, 18S6, dOd.

held right he Would try for a little veni-
son for the Christmas feast. The davs
had passed so swiftly that he hardly
realised how near the holiday was until
it was close at hand. There was but one
day left but it was a glorious day for
dec ! bnow just two days old a mere
him of it in the woods, not enough to
orauneh beneath the feet or impede the
hunter's progress, and yet quite enough
to traok the wary game; , a still day
the hunter's soent would not travel far;
a day neither too cold nor too warm,
too dry nor too damp; in short, a most
porfeot day for still hunting the lordly
buok and the fat doe, in the mountains
bok of the village.

There were two places in the round
world that old Tom oould call
homes, one his own bit of a oabin on
the hillside, whioh he had built with his
unaided hands forty years ago when the
country was now, and Jth other tha
pretty cottage of his youngest daughter's
husband, in tho village. ; It was for the
latter ad merrier! home that the old
man wished to secure the unexpected
delicaey, a juioy bit of deer's steak, to
make the children smack their L'pi and
wonder and tease, for stories of the olden
time. Grandpa and grandma had been
invited to leave their little, quiet oabin
on the hillside and spend all the holiday
week with the children, and of course
they were overjoyed at the thought of
the j )Hy times they were to have. It
was even better than living with the
noiy brood all the year, as they might
have done had they chosen, for now
there was always something to be look-
ed! forward to, every holiday season,
with ever new and . fresh delight; and
then, too, Grandfather and Grand-
mother Campbell, like all old people,
enjoyed comfortable quiet, except
npon very extraordinary occasions when
they felt called upon to renew the r
youth. 1

The late winter sun had hardly
peeped above the hills when old Tom,
fortified within, thanks to Dame Camp-hel- l's

loving care, with steaming ooffae.
golden corn oake and potatoes, fried
only as our grandmothers ean fry them,
started on his day's hunt in the woods.
His r'fle a relio of earlier days, but
still serviceable and true to its aim-- had

been carefully cleaned, and still
more carefully loaded, so that in the
supreme moment it might not fail to do
its work. Looking back just as he was
entering the woods at the top of the
slope, Tom saw the smoke curling up
from, the village chimneys, and heard
the rumbling of wheels and the far-o- ff
sounds which betokened the wakening
of a new day's life. He could see the
very cottage where the loved ones were,
perhaps just rnbbing their drowsy eyes
with their dimpled fists, and wondering
whether the unwonted beating of their
hearts meant Christmas Day or only the
day before. With a last fond look he
plunged into the woods, more eager
than ever to .add to his cherished budget
of Christmas gifts a contribution to the
Christmas fleas1.

He had tramped nearly all the mom- -

taking off of revenue stamps f rom Proprietary
Vedkinri no doubt baa largely benefitted the
consumer, aa wellaa relieTlnt; the burden of
.home manufsciurera. Especially is thfa the
cane with Green--" e August Flower and B- -
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in the end; may love and good eheer
abound in the homes of all, and In short
may "God bless us every one. "J

Blaa-tiBi-s AetteM 1m mm Trk. ;

Kew Terk Sua.

Tbe regular arnual meeting of t stock
holder of the Citirens' NatknaJ Bat k of Ral

nee-- a uerman fyrup, as the reduction of
thirty-si- x cent per dozen baa been added to
'increase the size of the battle con tailing
these lemediea, thereby airing one-fif- th asore eigh, Nrrth Carolina, will b held at their

Bingham wai in New York on Mon tfankir g Bouse on Tueartay, 11th January
857, at eloen o'cltcV a. w.He had no fear; a sense of safety, of JOS. G. BROWN,

medicine in the 76 cent size. The August
Flower for Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint,
and the German Syrup for Cofgb. and Lung
troubles, have, perhaps, tbe largest nlsof any
medicines in the world. The ac. vantage of in

Cashier.dec 18 d2t td.
day, and left on the train going to Uoun-e- il

Bluffs it is supposed to shoot Prof.
Niok Goodwin, of whom he is insanely
jealous.

OT1CF.Nthese arejdexn--
creased size of the bottles will be greatly ap-
preciated by the sick snd afflicted, in every
town and villa? in civilized countries. Sam

The Etoekholdera of th Baleigh NatioaalThe greatbody of
oerats, we feel sure.

Bingham was the gold medal scholar
of the class that graduated in 1884 from Bank and of the Rational Fank ol Baleigh willi

meet at their Bar king House In Baleigh, at
the flew York institution for the in 10 o ei- - ca, seerna xnewa tn Januarv, i87.

ple bottle for 10 cents rtmain the same sice.

Weldon New;: It is rumored that the
Baltimore & Ohio railroad c:mpanv will

struction of the deaf and dumb List
8unday afternoon, between 3 30 and 4
o'clock, he reappeared at the Institution

joy, of expectation filled his whelc
being.

It was already growing dusk when
the white deer led its hunter companion
into a deep ravine, where a mountain
brook, scorning the fetters of the frost,
leaped down the long slopes of jagged
stone with a music as silvery as in June.
The deer, gliding without trouble over
the rough stones and down the slippery
inclines, still led the way, looking back
as if to encourage poor Tom, who hd
a terrible time of it, sliding and creep-in- g

along the snowy rocks. After a
time, however, they emerged into a beau-
tiful little valley, cleared of trees and
feneed off rudely with saplings fastened

' LUAH. A baXYLsi, Cashier.
This Tec Jl,i8 e dtd.
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FEMALE COLLKGS. .GBEIN8BOBO K.C
The e:nd Fetion of this prosperous vhoo

buy or acquire the Carolina Central, the
Raleigh & Augusta and the Raleigh &for the first tune sinoe hu departure.
u as ton railroads. The rumor cannot beSome of the scholars knew htm, but

he ree"gniad none of them. He was
will begin on Tuesday. Ja, 11, 1887. TlU
Instltntioc eembines the eomforts of hometriced to any reliable source. It is even

St mi rain ago our esteemed Brother
Yates, together with other brethren of
the journalistic calling . $ad f a good
deal to say to the effect that thepUt
treasury was overflowing with money
that there :pa possibly as tauah as
S900.COO in the public purse; 1 The
Naws Ann Qsnavu made ; a statement

' to tie contrary supported by the neces-
sary figuret, but this did notieem
give satisfaction. Now? we yrould
call attention to the figures repor-
ted by the legislative examining

said that propositions for the purchasein great excitement. He made a sign with Srat-cla- e edaeaifonal advantage. Loca-
tion healthful. Fare good, "acuity (consist

Wa claim, is rpecial feature ot our huaiaess,
alse. Plata ean a, hcM mad and c4 guar--
anaeed good quality, sold a low aa anywhere
Lathe CiJ-e- d. st4a ILut canJevrsAeheenlecticaa all by MaiDard.

ANYTHING AJSD BfiCBTTBJjra
Mr

In th line usually kept by a stdoUy nrst class
China, Toy and Confectionery Store will be
alwaya fouad at SCHWABS.
. Owstedr HO. 101 FATXTTTsSVILLX 8T
wilj.be kept opa until Jan. 1st, l7. .An
KXCELLhJJT and VAB1ED STOCK la kxpt

--here. j

pqc nndhlD Unnrio

has been made and some persons eo sowhich is known by the North Carolina ing of 3 gentlr men at 11 ladle ) efficient andht as to say that the property willmutes to mean Miss Tut una; ton. sit was faithfuL Instructions thorough. Charges
aaeiate. jror catalogue apprj to
dec 11 d2 w. T. M . JOS BS, President.

enange hands in sixty days.

BBkllHS) Anlm Noklv.

not understood by the New York mutes
and Bingham had to spell out her name
with his fingers. 'His actions' indicated together with withes. In the midst of

Th Best Salve in the world for Outs SELECT B0A&DI & AliO DI MOlthat bethought himself at Kaleigh. Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Bhenm, Fever
cores, letter, inappeo. .Hanoi, cnllblaina."Are you Goodwin?" he demanded1 von
worna, ana au earn Jiupoena, ud posfttveleon mittee. ; j It sppesrs that the 65,- - of several mutes in succession, and at TOUSG LADII8 AKD LIT TLB OIBL8. UUUUMaIUUIU ? UyJUUU, ic jrues, or n pay required, is is guaran
teed to live perfect satisfaction, or moncr mthe same time he flourished a pistol and

I HHi'BOAO, X. 0.funded. Price V cents per box. For sale bisaid that he was going to kill Goodwin iee, rfoanaoa uo.on sight. He showed a big roll of
money, and declared that he would go

TERM of the Misses NashTHB Miss Kol eek's School will tpen 11.
Jan., 1S87, and eJoc 9 June,(20 weeks) Clreu- -

wojosDoro Messenger: There is a
to Council B!uff, if it wss necessary, to movement on foot in this eity to start . I FEflBALL 4C0urs sent en appiicauon.

dw.an antt-nrohibiti- on nanr Wr barn
that it is to be called ' The Banner of
Liberty."

vvu mieresi tuna wiu pceDsorpeaoc
' the 1st proximo, and that tbeside this

amount there is in the Treasury onlj
about $130,000, made up ss foliowt:
Edueatkcal fund, $23,223 38: Public
.fund, 1106,4.02 84. We fancy' that the
expenses of the legislature will mike a
pretty big hole in that public fund and
where then is the $900.pCO" of l our
fritnlt? We do net recollect that any
fiscal year since '67 hu "fceen begun
with so fmall a balance as that whkh i
now in the Treasury. A democratic

is ever economical with the
people's money, snd the present is a
true democratic administration; beyond

IToixis & Garter.

shoot Goodwin.
The New York poliee on Monday

night sent out a general alarm describi-
ng: Bingham thus:

. Insane, 25 years old, 6 feet high,
dtrk complexion, brown hair and eyes,
nss deformed, sears in neck, brown

the clearing stood a small leg cabin.
There, was no light gletmisg through the
single window no smoke rising frcm the
rudely-plaster- ed chimney. All locked
deserted, cold and strange. The white
deer, however, kept, straight on until it
came to the oabin. Then it stopped
close by the door and looked appeal-ingl-y

at Tom.
The old man hariUted for a mo-

ment, then pulled the leathern latch
string, and. ,aa the door swung back
with a desolate creak, stooped his be id
and entered the cabin. Opposite him
there seemed to be a fire-pla- ce, with
just the faintest flickering of a dying fire
upon the hearth. Tom fumbled in his
pocket, found a matah, and struok it.
As the blue light deepened into red,
he saw, in one corner of the room, a low
pallet made of straw, hemlock boughs
and dirty blankets. On the couch lay
a man, apparently dead, the sharp eon-to- ur

of his wasted frame and hollow
face cast weirdly upon the wall by the
fl okering light of the match. On a rude

222 PayetUviU Street.

MOLASSES.Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 8rrun should ai
wars be used when children are cutting tasth.
It relieve the little sufferer at ones, it pro-
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving tha
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes
as "bright as a button." It to very pleasant, to
taste; sooth ths child, aoftens th gums, allay

OP

Removal Sale.au pain, raueves wmo, regulate uc Dowejr
'i .

Hew Crop Saw Orleans, Ponce Porto Bice;
andniba.

: Maple 8yrup by the th gallon.
Cboic Sugar Drip Syrup.
Old-Fashio-ned Buckwheat Flour;
Sure Baking Buckwheat in I and f lb te

packsge.

'- 3-a aouDt. ana i we dms Known ramsay lor atarrhoa
waathor rising from Urthlng or other eauaea
Twftty-f- v east a bottl- -

Wsshington had a $1,000 fire last

TREMENDOUS SACRIFICESWednesday.

1H1 IX CK OW PCRTT7GK8K IIOM tlTlL fine ApplesANDtabic near to hand stood a small bit of K i w Bei ford. Nov. IS (Special.) A Portu--

Cese
fjom Fayal bought a ticket of The

Stale Lottery, and after carrying it in
his pocket for fourteen moo ths, gave it to a
felivw-jotnitrym- an who has been a America
onlV aff W weaks. The lattmr InvMt.lrateH tnri

ANDkORANQES.
UNPARALLELED BARGAINS

i

'

Will be offered throughout our entire
j stock this week. Fin Linfond that the ticket had drawn $16,000. Th

aacney srrm a in t&is city toaav, uid the lor--. . - l II Jl l . . . n i .Thik nui mii in lew uti ior r btbj. jisw Dress Patternsrs. inouH-- i npecuu, jov .0.. Fresh Nuts,

m xjia of ths MTarT.J
TheJodj of Miss .Turlington his at

length been found. The poor lady ssteou
to have bean savagely done Itof death.
Justioe now turns to the atrocious mur-
derer and demands his apprehension1 and
his punishment to the full extent of the
law. Let the whole power of the Utc
if necessary be exerted towards this end.
To ail appearance murder most foul has
been most foully done, and society cries
out for the piniehment of the criminal
to the end that its innoocjnt and tender
members may have; protoetion.
No continent should, be broad
enough, no ocean wide enough, no djffi
eulties great enough to salve the' guilty
fiend who took the beautiful young life
of Mies Turlington from the conse-
quences of .his:; sot. No ienthneutsjitv
should stay the foot of jistiee in Hhis
ease. The murderer of Musf Turling-
ton should be made to answer for his
fearful deed, and promptly. In the

. name of the people we call npon the
authorities to exert at otoe every ffori
to this end. Tha earneat iand vnrf mi- f-

I OFHotel For Rent.
BLACK AND COLORED SILKS

"Ws hv reoen'ly purchased the property
BOB IS AND WOOLXN FABBICSknown aa the Hercbants Hotel, which is be

Of every dewriptioa. ; togeTher with maay

Almonds, Walnuts, Pecans, Brazil ITnts aad
FUberta.

Gordon A Dflworth s Prom Podding and
Mince Meat. Atmonr'i Standard Minos Meat,
8 and.10 lb trAts. aa4 by the pound

Fresh arrival, Burnett'a 8tandtrd Flavoring
Cztraets.

rrompt delivery. Quality and prices guaran-
teed. Telsphoa, Ho,8.

Diner Aoveinea suuafiieiar
ing ifloaugniy reaova'ea every respect, which
w e will rent or )eae for a tern, of year. The
property is centrally located, snd is the largest
ana oesi noici in tne city.

Winston has a population of about ten thou Holiday Presentssand end i one ot the bast locations in the
St at for anrst-claft- s hoteL There are now
forty or fifty boardars awaitic g the opening Will bl displayed at extrsmelv low nrioi
of the hotel. Corresponcenee solicited Ad Bt MEMBXB, ear stock must be sold

r movthg tntopur new stor. PhilHAndrews & Go
The Greatest Opportunity ef a lifetiiac ta

bu) nrst-cia- ss ttry goods so low.

areas
J. GILMER, ;

or B. J BEYNULD9,
Wirston. N. 0.ting work oi the ffioers of the $HUja$

uig, and was beginning to get both;
hungry and tired, when suddenly hs
came upsn the' well known prints of
deer 'd feet in the tell-ta- le snow. He
bent down and examined them. They
were quite fresh; the deer could not
have passed more than an hour before
In an instant old Tom was all alert
Throwing his rifle from his shoulder to
the; hollow of his left- arm, he began
cautiously following the trail, keepiBg
a careful lookout ahead, in readiness to
fire at the stirring of a cover or the
whhk of a branch. Like all old deer
hunters, he knew the shy andsaspioioui
nature of his frame, and that unless he
kept himself constantly, on the alert, the
single ehanoe he might hope for in a
day's stalking would be irretrievably
lost.

The woods were still as death, as the
old man crept along through the dusky
aisles of the trees. The midwinter
sleep of nature seemed to have de-

scended upon all things, and! there was
an atmosphere almost of the unreal and
supernatural brooding upon the forest!
No sound of bird or squirrel, no rustle
of growing things, leaf or nodding
fern, no cawing of crows, or answer of
hidden hoot-how-l from the depth of the
covert no sound even ' of the hunter's
fret, mv filed in the soft and silent snow.
Old Tom oould not help feeling to some
extent the uncanny it fluenee of his sur-
roundings. "If one ever saw ghosts in
the daytime," he mused, "now would
be the time and this thf place. What
If the spirit of some old Indian or the
ghost of some dusky .maiden of the
forest should rise up; in my path!"
Half laughing to himself at sueh fancies,
the old man bent his eyes more keenly
upon the winding traok of the deer and
the thiek ooverts before him. Hungry
asjae was, he did not venture to stop
and take the frosen lunoh - from his
pouch lest the game might be hiding in
some covert close at band, and spring
away while he was off his guard. The
tracks kept growing fresher and fresher.
Old Tom was sure he could not be "far
from the game now, so he resdlved to
keep on, and if fortune attended him,
eat his noonday lunoh sitting npon the
warm carcass of his Christmas deer.
' An hour passed still no deer. Tom
was faint and nearly famished. There
Seemed to be a little clear. ng haad, aui
he resolved if he did not come upon the
game there he would stop and eat his
lunoheon. He orept cautiouslv to the
edge Of the forest openicg and looked
out. Could he believe his eves ? There,
standing with upraised head and dilated
nostrils, facing t nearly right angles to
him, its heaving side all Exposed to the
aim of the deadly rifie, stood a white
deer. Old Tom was ao startled that he
nearly dropped his rifle. " He had been
wondering whether the creatures of the
forest ivor oame to life again ever eon- -

ioRRis 8i Partbr CHANGE OF .180t5.

ovaraoat and Derby hat
The ticket agent in the Pennsylvania

Bailroad dpot in Jersey City,. says that
a man accurately answeting the descrip-
tion came to the window about 8 30
o'clock on Monday morning. Hef made
the motion of writing with his lead pen-o- il

f n 'hs sill, and the agent passd out
a pkoe of paper. He wrote on it:
"Council Bluff, second class," and got
his ticket. A few minutes afterwards
he boarded his train.

The agent said that the mute did not
exhibit any signs of insanity. On the
oontrary, he appeared to .be a bright,
shrewd fellow.' Nobody about the
waiting room noticed anything odd in
Bingham's deportment.

Bingham was last seen in New York
on 8unday morning at the CortJandt
street ferry. A. Lireoljt Thomas; deaf
mute salesman for Bogers, Peet & Co ,
law him there at 7 o'clock. Mr Thomas
was graduated from the institution with
Bingham, and heat once rooogn'ssd his
former classmate.

"B'nham did not know me." Mr.
Thomas wrote on a paper pad yerterday
for the reporter. "Ha acted very
strangely, I tried to fi ad ont whit he
wanted, as I hoped to help him, but hi
ould not understand whajt I said. I Ha
told me that he had been watohicg pas-
senger and wasted to kill Goodwin.
He slid many times that he would kill
Goodwin on sight Goodwin had stolen'
iiis sweetheart, and had run away with
her to this eity. He oould not find Miss
Turlington, he told me, and he said
nothing about his having killed Miss
Turlington or of his intention to ;kill
her" '

Mr. Thomas wrote also that he in-

ferred from what Bingham told him
that Miss Turlington was not in North
Carolina, but was safe away from home,
and that Bingham did not know where
ihe was, but guessed she was in New
York.

Elila(Hra. i

MAKKIAOS IH HIGH UTS IX BOKTHAMPTOM

COUNTY.

Cor. f the News and Observer.
QkUJiBvuo, N. C, Deo. 22, 1888.

One of the pleasant events of the sea--io

a occurred this morning near Jaokson,
the oocnty seat of this county, in the
m&rritgeof M is v Sarah J. Grant, the
young aud lovely daughter of Rev. Wm.
Grant, to Dr. D. 8. Ellis, formerly of
Girysbarg, row a popular physioian of
Woodland. A large crowd of relatives
and friends of the oontraeting parties as-

sembled at the old family residence,
where the hsppy eonple were gracefully
united by tho father of the bride. After
partaking of an .elegant and sumptuous
repwv the newly-wedde- d pair left for
tltir home in Woodland, followed by
the very bett wishes of their many

W. HMR.S. TUCKER &CO Headq uartersJ. J. THOMAS,
00TT05 8ZLLEB, WHOLBbaU GBOOO R OT4-- V UJ

tallow dip thrust in'o a bottle, and Tom
hastily transferred to its wick the fail --

ing fUme of the match. As he did so,
he saw the white deer standing ia the
door' and still watohing him wiih its
great pathetic eyes. Then it fl jhed
over him in a moment thtt th's strange-
ly tame and teautifnl creature wss no
spiritual visitaLt, but a faithful friend
and pet of the lonely man upon the
eouob, seeking with super-huma- n in-

stinct some friendly hand to save from
deaUt.

Tom's kindly heart sent the tears
welling to his eyes, as, with this
thought in his mind, he benf over tbe
low .oouch and touched the poor man's
brow. It was oold, but hot with the
marble coldness of death. Tom bared
the sufferer's breast and placed his hand
over the seat of life. Yes, the faithful
heart was still beating faintly. The
man seemed to be in a stupor a dy'ng
sleep of cold hunger, from which ha
might yet be roused. The first thing
to do was to start that sluggish life cur-
rent. Tom pulled out his pockot flask and
poured a few drops of the stimulant be- -,

tween the parted lips of the stranger.
Then he took a little of the liquor in his
palms and began to chafe i&e man's
breast. Pretty soon the sufferer opened
his eye, and as he looked wildly about,
the white deer bounded into the room
and stood by the couch. So olose was
it to Tom that it bruthed his arm, and
as he looked wonderingly up his eyes
met the grateful eyes of that wonderful-
ly beautiful, loving creature.' It was a
strange feeling that swept over the Id
hunter, as he inwardly vowed never
again to send cruel death to suoh abut
as that.

"Who are jou, food friend ?" whis-
pered the sick man taiutly, as he made
a vain effort to caress the beautiful crea-
ture.

"I am a miserable wretch who wauld
have murdered your gentle pet ! '' an-

swered old Tom, softly. "But I will
nuke amends now, liioa Heaven kindly
turned aside my bullet and uff?r d her
to lead mc to you. Can y-- u take drop
more of this while I stir up the fire aid
warm this freeiing room ?"
' Tom closed tho door, and blowing
the embers, threw some bits of bark oa
tke coals, and then, as the flunks darkd

tttp, laid the last bit) of firewood Over

Fop Christmas

tion with which MUs Turlisgton w--

connected to discover the j whereabout
of the dead lady cannot be toe hihij
eammended. 111- m t m ;

a l

CUHlMraiAS DA. I j'" f;
Again time in its ceaseless round has

brought us Christmas the 'merriest
, day, the brightest, happiest day of all
the year. And why is it merry and

bright and happy? Beeause, o courte,

in the first place it is the day on whioh
we celebrate the eoming of tWSevieur.

--i to the world "to take upon Him oar'
sins", but also because ef the faetf that
growing cut of the primary significance
of therday there hs oome a eus?m usi--

Agricultural Building&ENER1L CQUMCX MGHAM

stAaVEien, w. c
Halifax and Salisbury Bts.Seiilcealii ail DecoMre Article:

FIRST SQUARE NORTH of CAPITOL
I j

j FOB '

Christmas Gifts.
i

AGLO-INDIA- N ART v

O ABPETS
Haying moved our wood aad coal yard from

th B. a Dpot (the cxtram wstera portiea
of the eity) te within

ONE SQUARE j

OF THE CAPITOL,BRADFORD PLUSH WRAPS,
We are aewpraparwl tc funis, fuel at sheetSEAL PLUSH GARMENTS, ienee. p

Finished as a genuine seaLUnd for our climate
decidedly more aeful than the seal.

versat among vjnruuan nations jo maxe
the festival is far aa may be a prtet'e U

exemplifioation of the Divine will ex-

pressed in the,: sentence "Peace on
Earth; good-wi- ll toward men." i

As the Omnipotent wishet ui jvell,
since "He would not that any

.should perhh,' so we endeavor tc
follow tne illustrious exam'pje ' th at

- has been set us and eeek ,to do good ,tv

our fellows, at least during the bltued
Ohristmu tie, and it is ttu effort 'that
makes the merriment and the happinesa
and the brightness of the setasom It is
the honest effjrt to put away fom ns
at any rate for a fc'mi the selfishness that
wraps us as a cloak during mostof the
Jea- -

" 'f ' I i U
n 1 so we would suggest tody, as

Its o i we may draw from Chrstmasi the

HABD AND SOFT

OAn to the Trad,

DINNERS AND FARMERS

Bagging, Ties and aGeneral Stock of

Indications point to higher prices in COTTON
and to those who wish to hold, I will

store upon reasonable terms and
when desired, make liberal

CASH ADVANCES
I make make the aale of COTTON spe-

cialty, aad with the COM ' BSS ia JUlaigVl
ixpsct to get you good pi ice.

J. J. THOMAS,
lit, 11 and 117 Wilmiatton Stress,

- Mm JWsJLC, ,. h

DRESS GOODS
In Plush aad Wool, Pattern lengths.

Window and Curtain Draperies: Mantle. LOJfG AND CUf
Chair and Table Scarfs in CheaiU, Mjutrss.
Plush and last Indian Elects. Plush aaA
Leather Gsods, at., etc.

msiaiitcvffv ST.1CXthem. Ai the reotn grew brighter andiron tea ineir destroyer in spins sera
sad ta yetv eci-r-v!

--- - I ,i .mi
w. h. Ail; a tuckeb h cahaunting him with gar rsat Mdj waimer thsaiokiuaa rtyed mors sndfriend.h?ugh ot we beeaty of as csort to $- -


